PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS


**BOOKS**


**BOOK CHAPTERS**

**POSTER PRESENTATIONS**


34. Lima CD, Brown LE, Ruas CV, Behm DG. Acute effects of static vs. Ballistic stretching on H/Q ratio between ballet dancers and resistance trained women. European College of Sport Science Congress, MetropolisRuhr, Germany, July 5-8, 2017.


*Indicates student first author

**SYMPOSIA & INVITED LECTURES**


FACULTY AND STUDENT AWARDS & SUCCESS

1. Lenny Wiersma. named Sport Psychology Consultant to USA Swimming World Championship team, Budapest, Hungary, July/Aug. 2017
2. Traci Statler elected as President-Elect of the Association for Applied Sport Psychology (AASP). 2017
4. Andy Galpin. CSUF Early Tenure & Promotion to Associate Professor. 2017
10. Kevin Choe. Accepted to PhD Program: UNLV.
11. Michael Vakula. Accepted to PhD Program: Utah State University
12. Robert Mendoza. Accepted to PhD Program: Springfield University
13. Saldiam Barrillas. Accepted to PhD Program: Cardiff Wales University
14. Megan Wong. Accepted to PhD Program: Cardiff Wales University
15. Ian Dobbs. Accepted to PhD Program: Cardiff Wales University
16. Casey Watkins. Accepted to PhD Program: New Zealand University
18. Samantha Madoi. Instructor: CSU San Bernarino
19. Seth Rose selected as intern in Sport Psychology at IMG Sports Academy in Bradenton, FA.
20. Frances Cacho selected as intern in Sport Psychology at IMG Sports Academy in Bradenton, FA.